advancements in electromechanical, power electronics and wireless communications have made possible the use of wireless sensor networks in remote applications. A wide range of applications such as monitoring of environmental conditions, forest fire protection, disaster management, and target monitoring in military applications utilize these sensor networks to solve problems. This has made wireless sensor networks the hottest topic for research today. These remote and unattended applications require a huge number of sensor nodes working efficiently together for a common goal. Since sensor nodes have limited resources, like processing, power and sensing capacity, these resources need to be used in efficient manner in order to improve a network's lifetime. One of the most important methods to achieve this is using clusters. Nodes may not have the same energy levels, which makes it even more important for these clusters to work efficiently together to save power. Wireless sensor networks are of homogeneous and heterogeneous type. This paper presents a survey of energy-efficient clustering mechanisms in heterogeneous wireless sensor networks. Nodes in homogeneous wireless sensor networks have similar resources, however heterogeneous networks have nodes with different energy levels that can be effectively used to enhance a network's lifetime.
INTRODUCTION
The popularity of wireless sensor networks is increasing because they can now be used in harsh and remote applications, such as disaster management, forest fire protection, habitat monitoring, and target monitoring in military applications. These applications require a selfsustained energy-efficient power system because nodes are equipped with limited battery resources, and it is not feasible to replace batteries or nodes. A wireless sensor network contains multifunctional nodes deployed in an area of interest working towards common goal. These low-cost sensor nodes have very limited computational, power and sensing resources [1] . Due to the nature of their constrained resources, these networks should have a smart resource usage plan in order to enhance a network's lifetime, stability, and reliability [2] .
A wireless sensor network consists of a power unit, a digital to analog convertor, processing unit for computational responsibilities, a location finding system, mobilizing unit, and a transceiver responsible for data communication. Three main sources of consumption of power in the network are sensing, processing, and communication of the desired data. Out of these three, maximum power is used by the transceiver unit [3] . Energy efficiency must be given top priority because nodes' batteries can be depleted due to environmental changes, lack of power, and possible addition of nodes into the network [4, 5] . Considerable research has been conducted, and many techniques have been devised to elevate a network's lifetime. Since communication takes most of the power, it is necessary to decrease communication energy consumption by aggregating data that is to be sent over the channel [6] .
Since nodes must talk to each other in order to complete a task, they could end up utilizing much of their energy by continuously sending duplicate data. Many techniques have been devised to address this problem. One such method is known as clustering. A few to many nodes are grouped together to form a cluster. In every cluster, a suitable cluster head or leader is elected based on certain attributes [7, 8] . Cluster head (CH) is a head node that collects useful data from other nodes in the cluster and deliver it to the base station, for the sake of saving energy, so the other nodes could go to sleep if they don't have anything to report. Wireless sensor networks can be categorized as homogeneous or heterogeneous. Homogeneous networks consist of sensor nodes having similar resources like power, computational capacity, and sensing range. Considerable research has been done to devise efficient protocols for homogeneous networks [9] . However, wireless sensor networks are more heterogeneous in nature [7, 10] .
Energy efficient methods for clustering need to be designed for heterogeneous sensor networks because clustering schemes designed for homogeneous networks do not work well with heterogeneous networks [7, 10] . Clustering methods must consider some limitations like limited energy resources of nodes because it may not be possible to replace a node's batteries. Therefore, the clustering process must efficiently balance the energy in the network so that the overall lifetime of the sensor network can be enhanced. Sensors are small in size and hence have very limited processing, sensing, memory, and communication capabilities. It is considered essential for any method to guarantee secure communication between the sink and the nodes, which is most critical in applications such as military and healthcare [8] . Clustering can save bandwidth because it prevents unnecessary communication and exchange of data among cluster nodes [7] .
As discussed above, clustering is considered one of the best ways for efficient communication and for enhancing a network's lifetime by reducing energy consumption. A wireless sensor network may have many sensor nodes scattered and distributed in a random way. In such networks, it is of vital importance that a network's resources work efficiently. A heterogeneous wireless sensor network faces more challenges in achieving such efficiency because nodes may not have the same energy resources [8] . Efficient clustering for heterogeneous networks can be achieved through a variety of algorithms that have been devised for such purpose.
II. RECAPITULATION OF THE STUDIED

METHODS
Saini et al. talked about a protocol [8, 9] named Threshold Distributed Energy Efficient Clustering (TDEEC) based on a few assumptions such as: nodes are uniformly deployed without a GPS; nodes have same communication and processing capabilities; and nodes have energy heterogeneity. Some nodes have more energy compared to most other nodes. Authors adjust the value of the threshold depending on the ratio of residual and average energy of a single round. Based on this value, a node decides to be a cluster head or not. In this way, a node having more energy becomes cluster head. This protocol outperforms SEP and DEEC.
A few assumptions were made by authors of the protocol called Hybrid Energy Efficient Distributed Protocol [8] such as nodes are quasi-stationary, not equipped with GPS, have similar communication and processing capabilities, are of equal importance, and all are left unattended after deployment. Selection of the cluster head depends on the residual energy of each node. Two, three, and multi-level heterogeneity is presented by authors in terms of node energy, and results show that it outperforms HEED protocol.
Javaid et al. [9, 10] presented an algorithm based on DDEEC called Enhanced-DDEEC. It is an energy-aware protocol in which a node's probability of becoming a cluster head is dynamically changed in an efficient and balanced way, so that an equal amount of energy is distributed among the nodes. This protocol performs better than DEEC, DDEEC and EDEEC in terms of stability period, lifetime, and number of packets sent to the base station.
In [11] Kumar et al. present a scheme called Energy Efficient Heterogeneous Clustered Scheme (EEHC) that elects a cluster head in a distributed manner in a hierarchical based wireless sensor networks. The probability of election is based on residual energy of a node compared to other nodes in the network. This algorithm outperforms LEACH in enhancing a network's lifetime.
Similarly in [12] Duan et al. presented Distributed Energy
Balance Clustering Protocol (DEBC) in which cluster heads are selected based on the ratio of a node's remaining energy and the average energy of the network. Nodes that have high residual energy and high initial energy are more likely to become cluster heads. In DEBC, each node has an equal chance of becoming a cluster head, which makes its performance better than protocols like LEACH and SEP.
Rashid et al. [13] proposed a mechanism in which clustering is combined with chain routing making it both energy efficient and stable. Authors of this protocol devised it based on a few assumptions such as nodes are not mobile; all nodes can send data to each other and to the base station; all nodes can control their own power; and all nodes are classified in two energy levels. Nodes with higher energy are called advanced nodes and others normal. Advanced nodes become cluster heads more often than normal nodes. Authors assign a weight to the optimal probability which must be equal to the initial energy of each node in the network (advanced and normal) divided by the initial energy of the normal node. This process allows the best cluster head to be elected. By using a chain algorithm, a chain is created of all elected cluster heads. All cluster members transmit data to their respective cluster heads in a time division multiple access (TDMA) schedule. This protocol outperforms LEACH, SEP, and HEARP in terms of stability and lifetime.
Elbhiri et. al [14] presented Developed Distributed Energy-Efficient Clustering (DDEEC) in which the probability of selection of a cluster head is achieved with better efficiency. It is a distributed clustering algorithm in which cluster head selection is based on a node's initial and residual energy. An ideal network's lifetime is estimated which is used to calculate the node's reference energy. Cluster heads in this algorithm send aggregated data collected from members of the cluster to the based station. Authors assume that the network topology is non-varying. It outperforms DEEC and SEP protocols in terms of lifetime and expiration of the first node.
Another improvement of DEEC protocol is Stochastic Distributed Energy Efficient Clustering (SDEEC) [8, 10] in which a network self organizes with dynamic clustering. Cluster head selection is also based on the residual energy of a node. All cluster members send their data to the cluster head in a timely fashion. The cluster head compresses and aggregates this data and sends it to a prime cluster head. Members of the cluster can go into sleep mode in order to save energy. It outperforms protocols DEEC and SEP by improving lifetime. However, it has a drawback that if a noncluster head node goes to sleep when the cluster head is aggregating data, it won't know about the next round of cluster head selection.
Clustering is considered an excellent method to increase a network's life by consuming less energy, and many protocols have been devised for such purpose. Methods discussed above provide an effective solution to save energy and enhance a network's lifetime.
The next sections of the paper are arranged as follows: Section III talks about types of resource heterogeneity. Section IV explains performance measures of clustering, and section V presents some of the main attributes associated with clustering. Section VI emphasizes the criteria for cluster head election, and finally, section VIII concludes this paper.
III. TYPES OF RESOURCE HETEROGENEITY
Three main categories for heterogeneity in heterogeneous wireless sensor networks are presented as follows [8, 11 ]:
• Processing heterogeneity: A node has a more powerful processor and memory in this type of heterogeneity. It can perform complex computations and expensive algorithms.
• Link heterogeneity: A node has a better transceiver and bandwidth in this type of heterogeneity.
• Energy heterogeneity: A node may either be line powered or it's battery can be replaced. This is the most common category of heterogeneity out of the three.
Sensor networks are impacted hugely by heterogeneity. Heterogeneous nodes bring immense benefits such as improvement in a network's lifetime, reliability of data transmission, and decrease in latency of data transportation [8] . Heterogeneity enhances a network's performance by decreasing energy consumption, increasing stability, and prolonging lifetime [7, 11] .
IV. PERFORMANCE MEASURES
Performance measures for heterogeneity can be divided into four main categories, as presented in this section [1, 7] .
• Network lifetime: The time from when operation starts until the time when the first node expires in the network.
• # of cluster heads in one round: All the nodes that will send data directly to the base station.
• # of alive nodes in one round: All the nodes that have some remaining energy and are not dead.
• Throughput: The rate of data transmitted over the network. Here we talk about the different classifications and attributes used to compare efficient clustering methods, and later use them to compare some of the most-used mechanisms and protocols for heterogeneous wireless sensor networks [1, 11] .
• Cluster count: The number of clusters to be created in a network can be preset or random, depending on the application. For some approaches, cluster heads can be predetermined, but for some they can be variable.
• Intra and Inter Cluster Head topology: In some schemes, sensor nodes and cluster heads communicate with each other in a direct manner or by a single hop mechanism, but sometimes multi-hop communication is required, especially when communication range or cluster head count is bounded.
• Stability: Efficient schemes must be devised to ensure data delivery to the base station. For this, schemes must adapt to any changes between nodes membership to ensure a stable route is always available.
VI. CLUSTER HEAD SELECTION CRITERIA
Forming clusters and selecting a suitable cluster head are the two main operations in any clustering protocol [7] . A lot of energy can be saved by forming clusters which will decrease the amount of communication from sensors to the base station. Selection of the best cluster head, size of a cluster, selection/re-selection of cluster heads, and protocol maintenance are the key aspects to consider for any clustering protocol [8] . A cluster head can implement enhanced management strategies and preserve battery to increase a network's lifetime [9] . A cluster head can perform data aggregation so that no duplicate data is transmitted, which is one of the main reasons for loss of energy in the network. Selection of the cluster head is influenced by attributes of the network which are presented in this section.
• Initial energy: The initial energy available at the time when an algorithm or clustering scheme starts.
• Residual energy: The amount of remaining energy after the completion of a few rounds.
• Network's average energy: Used as a reference. Every node considers this the ideal energy.
• Energy consumption rate: The rate of energy expended in a single round. Figure 2 outlays clustering process, attributes, and criteria for the selection of cluster head. Clustering is an effective process by which a network's overall performance in terms of lifetime and stability can be enhanced. This process is affected by how the methodology works for different applications. The methodology can be distributed, centralized, or as combination of both. Hybrid methods are used when nodes have rich resources [7] .
In clustering, another important factor to consider is cluster-head selection. This is affected by initial and residual energies of individual nodes, and by a network's average energy. Depending on the application, various algorithms have been proposed. These protocols can be constant or variable, depending upon the complex nature of a network [7, 11] . A comparison table is shown in figure 3 for different energy efficient protocols for heterogeneous wireless sensor networks. 
CONCLUSION
Wireless sensor networks are being used in harsh and remote applications, such as fire prevention in forests, environmental monitoring, and military surveillance of a target. These applications require efficient protocols in order to enhance a network's lifetime and stability because it is generally not feasible to change nodes' batteries. Wireless sensor networks are more heterogeneous in nature than homogeneous. Heterogeneity in the network can improve its lifetime and reliability. Clustering is considered a useful method to enhance a network's efficiency in terms of stability and lifetime. This paper presented a survey on energy-efficient clustering protocols in heterogeneous wireless sensor networks, and made a tabulated comparison between them.
